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SEF,FNER

rT, 335g4

2nd suNDAy oF TI{E l,lovrH AT 2:00 p.M.

.
.

MAY

70, Igg2

RARE FRUT? CCT]NCIL C[;UB

HOUSE. 313 PRUEIT RD.,
SEEENER. Take f-4 to Exit 8 North, S.R. 579,
go one mile to kuett Rd. (see McDonald Schoo1
sign) . Turn right (East). Go care nrile.
See club hor.rse on left jnnediately past
It{cDona1d School

. AI. HM{DRY

I{AS RECETVED A VJDM TAPE CAII,ED
':PHfLfPPfI\:lE FRUIT" uirich is repr:ted to be

very informatlve, entertaining and interesting.

The tape was made by David Guggenheim, presldent
of ti:e Califor-nia Rare FYuit. Grcn'ers d,.:r5ng his

latest trip to the Philippines.

We

will also have our usual raffle

table.

Incidentally, or:r tasting table

and tasting

was

rather skinpy

last nrcnth. This npnth we need help! We're
asking all those handy jn the kitchen to bning
sore goodies !
New Members:

Edgar Ripo11 13LL0 N. Mitchell
James

Tampa, FL 336L2 (813)g?Z-2t|a

Kovaleski 11617 Innfields Dr Odessa, FL 33556 (8131920-6064
***************

Following is information just received on new Botanical tours
available from trNature Trailrt and Tom Economou:
English Gardens May 20-31 (12 days) $fegO
costa Rica Fruit & Flower safari ilune 2o-3o (11 days) 91275
Costa Rica Fruit & Flower Safari JuIy t?-28 (12 dais) $raeO
Honduras Fruit Safari Aug 15-23 (9 days) $egO
Honduras trip 4 day extension Aug 23-26 g32O
Honduras Fruit Safari oct tZ-25 (9 days) $AgO
Mexico Fruit Safari Nov 12-16 (5 days) $ggg
Guatemala Fruit Safari Nov 25-Dec 3 (9 days) g85O
Price covers airfare from iliani, hotels, and tours. For more
infornation call: (3o5\285-7L73. Members who have gone on such
trips in the past have praised tt'en hjghly
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BY MR. ANDREW ROSE
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INEAPPLE

S

''

Other RFCI Members

Mr. Rose began his diseussion with a slide taken in Honduras of the smooth cayenne
pineapple in fruit.
The smooth cayenne is a commercial variety with virtually
no
barbs on the leaves except the point at the. end, and tends to produce r
l.rgu
cylindrical pineapple. This was his introduction to his subject.
The propagation of pineapples is a vegetative propagation and the varieties that
we grow are in essence aI1,cIones. The most contrnon way of propagating pineapples
is with slips which are found right at the base of the fruie. Suckers come out in
the leaf axils all the way down to the ground and these have different names,
depending on where they grow. Those from one particular location are cal1ed
hoppas. Those that come out inunediately below the surface of the ground are ca11ed
ratoons and most of the commercial plantings will grow a ratoon crop so that after
the pineapples are harvested, the ratoons are allowed to gro\^r for the second crop
from one planting, and probably average about one and one half new plants for each

original.
The first planting is in pretty orderly rows but with a ratoon crop, the pineapple
field becomes almost a solid mass and after these are harvested in io to 18 monihs,
the entire field is plowed under for the -next planting. The pineapple in commercial
production is probably one of the most man manipulated fruit in the world. Something is done almost every day to the . plants. They are planting every day or
fertilizing every day or hormonizing every day or harvesting
day. And
"very
"ff of
this lends itself very nicely to control by computers.
Another portion of the plant used for.propagation is the crown, which is the part
that grows on top of the fruit. Of course, if you're raising pineapples for sa1e,
the crown is sold with the pineapple and that eliminates that as an option. The
crown takes a month or more longer to develop a fruit than do the sIips. For home
production I normally wait til I harvest the pineapple fruit, remove the plant from
the pot and separate all the ratoons and slips to be re-planted. I have gotten as
many as 10 new plants from one original pineapple plant this way. Cormnercially,
the time from planting of the propagating material until development of a mature
plant will range anywhere from 13 to 16 months. with care, we can produce mature
plants in central Florida here in as short as 13 months. But the time of year that
we plant also affects the length of time to maturity. If you plant latl in the
winter, or early in the spring, that will give you the shortest maturity time in
that the pineapple can grow well through the warm months of surtrner. But if you
plant in the fa11, the winter months will retard growth and it could take 16 to 18
months. With less than optimum conditions, it may take 2 years to reach maturity.
It isnrt practical commercially because of the man hours involved, but for backyard
fruiting or for research, the crown may be divided; cut up, into as many as twelve
pieces to produce a potential of twelve additional plants from one crown. However,
it may take as much as an additional year to bring the plant to maturity because
the plants produced by division of the crown are extremely smaL1 when they begin
growing.

It is also possible to treat the plant with a hormone such that the plant produces
a myriad of crowns in lieu of a fruit and each one of the individual crowns may be
broken off and planted, but unfortunately the mature plant will normally produce
the same results with a bunch of crowns and no fruit.
Usually it takls tr{o or
three generations to work the hormone out of the plant so the plant will start
producing pineapples again.
Ivlr- Rose indicated that after sectioning the crown, it might be advisable to treat
it wittr a fungicide to help prevent fungus growth. He showed us a slide of a woman
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sectioning the crown which was obviously a very delicate procedure, cutting smaI1
pieces with a sharp knife, as the woman had at least three fingers bandaged.
Mr. Rose demonstrated the procedure with a crown that he had brought, by cutting
it top to bottom in half and then each half into quarters, givinghim fourpieces,
each of which he cut twice horizontally to produce 12 total sections. Each of the
pieces had some root buds and leaf buds available for growth. The cut part of the
crown is pressed into a potting soil with the leaves protruding upward to enable
the root buds to form roots. He then showed us slides of the plants after about
a month (it's a very tiny p1ant, but obviously a pineapple) and the same plants
after six months, at which time they are ready to be planted in the field.
Pineapples require a slightly acid soil and do best in a sandy well drained soil
but need plenty of fertilizer and water. Corunercially, pineapples are fertilized
as they are planted, because the black plastic that is used as a mulch eliminates
the possibility of fertilizing the soil until after the harvest. However, for
dooryard growing a liquid fertilizer may be added into the bud of the pineapple
at about 2 week intervals.
In the research r^rork with which Mr. Rose was involved, they brought 601000 crowns
in from Hawaii and after sectioning and growing plants, thly had approximately
600,000 plants. After 6 months of growth, they cut the plants into 4 pieces to
increase the total number of plants.
Mr. Rose indicated that a mature pineapple plant may be induced to differentiate
(change from vegetative growth to productive fruiting growth) by adding a hormone.
The pineapple fruit is a compound fruit.
As it develops, the first flowers form
in a eircle around the bottom of the fruit. Flowers continue to develop in a circ1e up the pineapple from the bottom to the top. They're blue and actuilly are
the flowers for each of the individual segments of the compound fruit. And because
the bottom ring of flowers are the first to form and are the older, the pineapple
tends to ripen from the bottom up. Pineappl-es nonnally do not produce sieds,-horever, if chey are cross pollinated from the wild species that giow in some of the
Central and South Ameriean countries, they will produce seeds which are very hard
and detract from the quality of the pineapple.
Commercially, when the crown reaches the size that the producers want, they can
chemically or physically stop the growth of the cror{n and let the growth gt entirely
into the pineapple fruit. This can be done by inserting a screwdriver down through
the center of the crotTn and twisting it, which will stop the growth of the erown.
If you look down in the crown of a pineapple in the grot"ry
you may see rhe
rounded out hold where a tool has been inserted if that *.i "ior",
th" way the growth of
the crown was stopped.
In Florida pineapples produced in full sun tend to sunburn in the sunmrer and to
prevent this it is frequently necessary to shade the pineapple during the hot part
of the day. In Florida frequently the stem of the pineapple fruit ,itt gro,
ively long and 1et the pineapple bend over, which
fruit to the sun"*""""much
more than if it were standing up straight. It is "*po"""-the
frequently necessary to shade the
fruit with a paper bag or something while it develops.
Mr. Rose showed us a slide of pineapples covered with ice. He indicated that the
pineapple is.very easy to protect in freezing weather by the use of sprinklers
because the ice reaches down to the grouna ana does not damage the plant, fit" it
might in a tree, and prevents the plant from going below 325 whieh'a pineapple
can withstand very wel1.
In my oyn garden I plant pineapples in 3 ia11on'pots
so that I can bring them inside during freezing weather. This is easier
ln.r,
sprinkl ing.
Mr. Rose demonstrated the proper hray to remove the crown f o r p l ant ing in that you
take the pineapple in your left hand, the crown in your right hand and twistrand
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it will

right out without any excess flesh to cause problems. The crown
left to dry for a few days before it is planted to prevent fungus
forning. It is also advisable to dip it in a fungicide. Then Mr. Rose indicited
the best time to piek a pineapple is when it is roughl-y 3/5 ripe, when the lower
3/5 ot the pineapple fruit has turned yellow that is the point at which most
people find the pineapple the best.
In order to make a relatively mature pineapple plant differentiate, there are
several nethods available. The one that home owners use most frequently is
to place a piece of apple or other fruit directly in the center of the crordn
of the plant and alIow it to stay until the fruit begins to develop. In the
process the apple will give off ethylene gas which causes differentiation.
Another uethod is to pile up oak leaves near the plant on the downwind side
and light the leaves so that they.smoulder and produce.a lot of smoke and direct
the smoke across the pineapple plant so it gets well. saturated with the oak leaf
smoke. I'his only takes a second. If you can get the snoke to swirl into the
pineapple even very briefly, it wil.l. do- the job. Also, one pebble of calcium
earbide placed into the center of the bud of a mature pineaplte with water will
cause the plant to differentiate.
Pineapples are the fruit of one of the five species of Ananas found from paraguay
to Mexico. The sma1l seedy ancestral type of fruit had found favor among thl
Anerica* Indians long before Columbus discovered the New World. By the tiie he
met these fruits in 1493 on the island of Guadeloupe they -rrere known all the way
from their native southern Brazi,l and Paraguay into Central America and up th;
West Indian island chain. Spanish and Portuguese colonizers introduced the
plants into their colonies in Africa. By 1548 they were being raised in India
and the Dutch East Indies. Yet it was in English greenhousesl where the fruits
were being raised to supply a larger market than imports could natch, that the
new horticultural varieties without seeds and with larger fruits were de.ieloped.
The improved stock was reintroduced into the Americas, th" Azores, Africarlndia,
Malaya and Australia. Those upon which the Hawaiian pineapple industry got its
start caroe from England by way of Australia.
Ttre purple flowers of a pineapple develop in a cylindrical head a short way back
of the ti.p of an upright sta1k. The bracts in whose axils the flowers .pi""r,
the ovaries of aL1 the pistils in a cluster, the pedicels upon which the iior"i"
are borne, and the fibrous upright stalk that holds them (and continues to a
terminal eluster of stiff sma1l leaves) all fuse into one sweet, juicy mass containing up to fifteen percent of sugar.
***
eone

should then be

PLANT FESTIVAL

University of South Florida Plant Festival was held Saturday, April 18, from
10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. I'IIANKS to the following RFCI Tampa Bay Chapter members
who volunteered their tine to work at the festival:
The

Bob & Sherry Baker
Frank & Alice Burhenn
Tony Gricius
Bob Heath
Frank Honeycutt
A1 Hendry & his friend Yuku Tanaka
Charles Novak
Bill Ryland

Paul

Zmoda

Everyone had a great tirne! The weather was beautiful and the area that was as s igned
to us was perfect! rt was quite profitable for the club and those members who supplied

plants.

-Submitted by Sherry Baker.

***
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Plont [xchonoe:
xcn0 rl0e. Aoril
n

PIant

Surinam Cherry
Aloe
Pomelo seedling
Pomelo seedling

Pornelo seedling
Pomelo seedling
Pepper-mint
Rosemary

Tropical Oregano
Lemon Balm

Baba Berry
Eineapple
Pineapple
Rosel le (X2)
Rosel 1e
Rosel 1e
Papaya
Lqpaya

ftalian Parsley

Holy Basil

Passion fruit

Red roasting Pepper

Celeste Fig
Celeste Fiq
JuJube, grafted
Chay-nte
unayoE,e

qfrayote
Chayote
Red I'Iu1berry

climbing spined

Climbing spinach

climbing SpinffiSweet Potato

trin*apple

Crohrns

Pineapple Cro*ns
Pineapple Ciowns
Ei4eapple Crowns
Seminole pumptrIn

fbnor
Stark
Stark

Ilinner

Novak
Novak
Novak
Novak
Burhenn
Burhenn
Burhenn
Burhenn
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Novak
Novak

Bob Wente
Wa1ter Vines

Philmore
Philmore
Joseph ??
Joseph ??
F. Honeycutt
F'. Honeycutt
F. Honeycutt
F. Honeycutt
F. Honeycutt
F. Honeycutt
F, Honeycutt
Samm
Samm

Zmoda

McCormack
McCormack
McCormack
McCormack

Walter Vines
Walter Vines

Wa1ter Vines
Walter Vines
Monica Brandies

Charity

Reece

Charity

Reece

?
?
a

a

Stark
Sherry Baker
Bobbie PuIs

Samm Philmore
Zmoda

Charity

Reece

Max Means
Janet Conard
Rome Vaccaro

Charity

Reece

Heath

Charity

Reece

Heath

Monica Brandies
MeI Luxenberg
Novak

Charity Reece
Charity Reece
N. McCormack
Zmoda

Bob Wente
Janet Conard
MeI Luxenberg
Monica Brandies

Charity

Pat Jean
Samm

Reece

Philmore

Pat Jean
Zmoda

Charity

Reece

Frank Honeycutt
Walter Vines

Tosting Toble:

A. Burhenn: pecan Sandies
P. Jean: Pineapple Crunch Cake
(The tabre was pretty sparse this month-wonrt you try to bring
sornething to future rneetings? )
***************
Congratulations to Laura Caradonna for being the sucessful bidder
on a beautiful Naver orange Tree at our aprir meeting.
***************
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Bay Area Outlet

ltall P1ant

Show and SaIe

ltay 8, 9 & 10
lfe have another great opportunity to promote RFcr! our club has
been invited to participate, along with other plant societies from
the surrounding area, in a plant show and sale at the Bay Area
outret MalI. This will be heavily advertised by the media. rn
addition, the Bay Area Outlet MaII is located on a najor
rntersection (u.s. 19 & East Bay Drive) and is a high-volume mall.
RFcr should receive lots of publicity at this ev,ent! Members
willing to man the display and/or seII their own plants please call
Jeff & Sherry Dodson as soon as possible (Pinellas County:544-0869)
us
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